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OUR BOOK LIST.will they will be some epoetlee of this 
devotion and make It known every
where. wm

TELL Y0ÏÏR DEALER 70ÏÏ WART

many false opinion», the remits of 
their education, and kept by their 
government alienate from the Holy 
See, were In Intention Catholic Chris 
tiens, of whom no small number gave 
evidence of never having forfeited 
baptismal grace. The French Catho- 

. .. , lies In general (to judge from Dellinger
As 1 have already said, we know and Rgusch, to have received

that the long contest of B,me with cheering assurances with the Be »ober so
Protestantism, though by no means „ülfaction which was becoming to wry ta. devil, « 
eonfined to the Jesuits, has been repre “aristians ««las -bom be
sentatively conducted by them. Their However, the Jesuits were far from Agood business season lathis,my bretb 
manner of controversy hw not been |t0I.plnf h#re. They maintained that ren, for our adversary the devil. He 
pleasing to all Catholici »~b<x>,e. but we % proteetent might grow up in a may now modify his roar and limit his 
know that, on the whole, It has been Ca,hoilc country, and might even 6earch, for the season Itself, with Its
eminently satisfactory to the_ Ho. 6Zcrclse the ministry for many years many temptations in the form of
See. Those Catholics who have dis- and yet might never, through hie amusements, will accomplish no small 
dked their manner of controversy seem ebole |jfe< have once fallen Into mortal Share of his mean and vlllanous work 

, 1hev® been principal,y disp ensed a|Q True, they thought that such a Dj not misunderstand me. Oir re 
with their ml Idneee ^and^ chart table degree of lanctlty would probably be Uglon u DOt stiff necked, nor does it 
temper towards the Projetants. he crownttj by the gift of explicit Catho exact long faces. Recreation Is neces-
Janeenlsts, in P a rti c Q a r, con d ^ ot Ue falth bul they held this only as a Wry for some, It Is good for all, and

in Prn presumption, not as certain truth many of the amusements It affords are 
fnd evidences of D,vine grace In Pro Good father Li Qulntanye, indeed (If harmless and Innocent In themtelvee : 
tesunt aoûts. They^endeavored to , have epelt his name right, thought but while seeking what rest and en- 
counterwork this by arguing that tbl| waa going much too far, and com joyment we can for our bodies, we 

grace Is not given out of the plalned bitterly to the general, but must remember never to do so at the 
Church, aproposlt^nwhlchMnl.ia, w„ |harply rebuffed. The general expense of our souls.

««««lT^eoroach does not say whether he agreed with The Apostle In to day's epistle *
The OdCatholIm severe y p his French brethren, but he signifies would seem to give us, In two words.

<J!*althat their opinions are no matter of » golden rule whereby to govern our be reflected upon the Holy See that n complalnt. conduct and safely guide us In all our
their centenary volume, published In A worthy and scholarly Presbyterian recreation—“ Be sober, and watch 
1C40, they decUre that the Society Imd clergymaDi Dr. Dunlop Moore, of Excess In anything Is never praise- _ 

r-rt.inlv Pittsburg, having noticed some of worthv, and always defeats the very _ 
hatred •£“}“* j**™**' Jf these statements, has assured me, with gocd lt was Intended to secure. So- i?
They regardedy ’ a patronizing condescension which Is brlety should be practiced In all 
and were therefore bound to uncommonly droll as from him to me, things—In our eating and In our
implacably. let that »ey aa (n thte range of matters, that my rus drinking, in our work as well as In hr 
°°* 7i„. k. tic slmpUeltv had been taken In by the 0ur play It is the balance wheel hr

of heretics, app F tricky sons of Loyola. He signifies g0vernlng the mental and physical hr
f«l that no: long after thU memorial tha, their real purpose In giving these powers of the whole man. 
publication th®T gracious assurances is to throw un Bat mark well, brethren, that sobrt- hr
Cathelica, and with abiding effe.t tha. wary eVangelica!e eff their guard, and ety Is not sufficient In Itself, for the 9 
they mus. be verj c‘refn n° n to lure them Into some cave of Poly Apostle warns us not only to be sober 
tend their hatred of Pro.eatantlsm phemns. where the wily Fathers may but to watch Vain Is the boast of the l,
^nst the person of Prote«.nts a good feMt off their bones, man armed with a pledge, or fortifi d [
,i.Wek s helr^vinnve^ What possible motive they could have wi.b * firm resolve that makes for p
they had Instruct»! y g (n g^ing what they did not think on sobrietv, who does not watch, and who L
members to Tfrv shy of using the thi6 point, he does not appear to have fancies'that he is strong enough with t 
term heretic thought out, and I will venture to say tha{ 6hield alone to risk the strongest L
were numerous, allowing ‘hem to use that fae nev„ it ont. temptations.
It as much as they could In countries The fact Is more nearly the opposite Watchfulness has to be employed.
*h"' “ 6t,. uP.rne in of Ur Moores whimsical conclusion, particularly during this season, given ►
ltgious pylons It is .rue in Qer When the Frensh Jesuits were ex- up as It is to so much relaxation : and £
many, in tb«*.h® pelled in 17*4, and the Society sup tblB watchfulness is to be observed by £
th century, the abeolutdy intolerable preeeed everywhere in 1773, their cor- .11, ,t the fashionable quarters of the * < ATHOL1V I DIVERSITY OF OTTAWA. CAXUIA.
of ^hë^hree *reat caused =avs Arch- re8Pondenc* wa? seized, and much of rich, as well as the resorts of the poor • Theological. Philosophical. Classical. Scientific and Vont» 'A 
bishop T.ench of the TUrty Years' ^^ytad Wn‘suffiTientl'Tfra'k them'in‘thU life'and G^C t mercinl « onraes. Eullv .-quipped Laboratories. A Practi.al 8
War were too much for the patience ,n $helr yubilc arguments for the pcs bld that they should be deprived of the £ BtiMness Department. Board, tuition, ete.. per se»,ion of Use fl
of some of the Jesuits, whose answers 6ible lability of Protestants, tbev few enjoyments they are able to se * months. *S0. Calendar gent on application. ns.uojjwen, so far il their private „corres '"Je -b^in “he saL breath ! say : VATnti» A A A PR* VJ5
antagonize as to oe iar irom creou p0Ddenc€ M tc mainuin that a Hague Better they ehoald die from want of re- -------- —---------------------------------------------------- i--------------------------------------------------------- --------- Lt11?111/ 1D prl5!? [rom 10 15. *0, *5. ». 50 :5c..

Jldlne the nS not minister, received Into the Church, creation tcau that they should secure not been for the work dene by the : ternal Image does but serve the pur ^r. »fU{h£H p7.^*r
fivhtins- the devil with mi*bt h* ,ound t0 hlTe llved 60 6Uln' it at the expense of their souls, at some Church there What clvlllzitlou there pose of expressing visibly that whichînolovv M jtnLn re ie?sly befcre G3d “ t0 ,1,row hU con of the vile places at which it is offered „ in the archipelago was planted there is internal " (System* Theologlcum,

hv no mM,n« lltisfied their ^asor Into perplexity over the efues Understand this well, my brethren, and fostered by the Church. The p. 142. order by rentra mui.
••«•et ' nhemHnn in f^prmEnv thp lion whether he afforded matter for the that there are some places of amuse priests were not only religious , m nicroRiAL lives
t. „ , PaniRinq Hfi insisted 6acrsment of Penance. this ment very dangerous and forbidden teachers . thev were scientists and en WEEK AT C0MMUHI0H* } snd the catholic H»ccBu ior one yeartiiaTthe sharpness1 ought t^Ue ln^heir crtt6ktng evidence of the trnth of my to Christian people. The Sunday ex glDe,rs, building bridges and Churches , -------- , „ i'£?u%.'Vff,ia‘£jZ’tSX
teat tne snarpnew ougotw ue .U tueir etatement^ borne out by the distinct curslon, which means the desecration .nd classifying the animals and the The following excellent reminder we Boiler. u»m .od otter iporo.ed «or,«.SîfnlTy ought a wavs m distinguish approbation of the H»d of the Order c, God s day In dancing and drinking ^{2 tubing the Christian cull from The C.thoUc Deaf Mute :
aigntty ougnt always 10 uisiinguisn u wholly UDknowu to the excellent .nd carousing, is undoubtedly both Drecepts to the people. Some do not seem to know what the ne.ri, iv* other mm-iiucoi. ooood
their style. On the whole, his admonl- Dxtor Even scholars do flounder ecndalous and dangerous It robs P P P 1-______ , priest says when be is about to give i- .«r. doth.
tions seem to bave had a very goou dreadfnny where they don't know any- God of lhe special worship due to Him : IMAOK WORSHIP. i Holy Communion, nor what those per-
effect upon hts German brethren. thing. Let Dr. Dnnlop Moore Instruct it only offers to man opportunities of _____ sons should do then who are about to

How it has been with the Jesuits In l3 the ln, ,nd out. of Presbyter- debasing himself.
h'iI!!or*Domefr sa vs l»nlsm, and he will find me a most do Yon, who work all the week and 

I do not know. Doctor Dorner says clle scholar : but for him to undertake „ho have Sunday alone for rest, de-
somewhere that the German Benedtc- t0 instruct me ln Kiman Catholic doc- m.nd, and mav well demand, relaxa
XnC0.n,o a c»t o^ and bitie style trlne or hl8,ory' or Jaiult dMtriDe or «on «d recreition ; then take It and

f‘lle“ “ptw°L y n history, ls-well, lt is a very funny God b.e63 you ln 1, : but take It ln
«ve^tn the model of^heBie^d'cIni enterprise In this range of te pics, I sobriety and watchfulness, take it with 
revert to the model of the Blessed Cant nMd t6,cherscf . very different grade ytmr Allies .bout you, and take lt

Charles C. Stakbcck, on;y after you have fulfi.led the post 
live law of worshipping God by hear
ing Holy Mass

Another forbidden amusement and 
one of the cursee of our city Is the 
Siturday night picnic. Beware of lt ! 
it Is the haunt of our adversary the 
devil. Let our Catholic young girls 
shun such places If they value their 
virtue, for the serpent lies hidden ln 
the very grass they tread. Many an 
innocent girl has made her first false 
step at these night picnics : and, ln 
sorrow we have to confess it, many a 
girl has learned at these resorts to 
drink ln public, without a blush, her 
first Intoxicating glass.

Fathers and mothers, If you really 
love your daughters you should move 
heaven and earth to keep them from 
such occasions of sin and ruin. Y'ou 
should be willing to make any sacri
fice, to put yourself to any expense, to 
supply them with suitable and whole 
some recreation

And what shall 1 say of the Catholic 
young man who visits such p aces ?
Î can tell him plainly he Is already 
tha prey of his adversary the devil, he 
is encouraging and supporting resorts 
that tend to degrade women and 
brutalize msn. Young men, this Is 
not a profitable trade yen are engaged 
in, even If you look at lt from a 
natural standpoint. The chances sre 
against you at these resorts : you will 
be neither sober nor watchful, and the 
result will be ruinous to your best in
terests, both spiritual and temporal
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A Bigot's Slander Refuted by the Tee receive.
tlmony of a Learned Protestant. When the people hâve come Up to

the altar rail, the prieet give» them 
absolution, and they should accept it 
by making an act of contrition. For, 
after taking from the tabernacle the 
ciborium and uncovering it, the prie’t 
makes a genuflection and then, turn 
ing to the people who are about to 
receive, he proncunces this absolution:

From the Catholic Telegraph, Cincinnati.

The local Presbyterian publication 
seeks to make It appear that the rever 
ence paid by Catholics to images and 
other religious symbols is superetitl 
008.
Presbyter ought to be better ln 
formed
quote from a Protestant scholar, by 
whose side he and Dr. Hodge sink into 
pigmy insignificance 
learned Leibnitz :

Padua -

fnd Festivals of 
o Hundred

The editor of the Herald andBy the middle of the seventeenth 
century the Jesuits appear to have 
pre.ty well recovered themselves from 
their disposition to give an occasional 
quid pro quo ln the shape of Intemper 
a-e answers to Intemperate attacks 
Not long after 1650 a learned Jesuit 
(unluckily I have not noted down 
names here) published a work de 
signed to prove that by that time there 
was probably not a single man. who, 
holding the matter of false doctrine, 
and being, therefore, a material here 
tic had formed his error Into real heresy 
by a depraved Intent Anything 
more thoroughly calculated to mitigate 
the fierceness of religious hatred could 
not well be conceived The work 
aeems to have given great satisfaction 
to the otd-r, and to have been well re 
celved of the Catholic world ln general 
always excepting the Port Ravalists.
I am a great admirer of these Calvin
ists of Catholicism, but could wish that 
their rigorous views of election had 
not been so stubbornly confined to the 
visible limits of the Roman Catholic 
Church

A learned Italian Jesuit answered 
the work of his German brother, but 
his general would not suffer him to 
publish the answer. It was puollehed 
six years after his death by hts friends 
This prohibition of the general was 
hardly fair to his countryman, but it 
shows what prevalence the milder 
view had gained in the Society,

The French Jesuits appear to have 
led the way in these charitable pre
sumptions concerning the Protestants 
Indeed, for a while they went to ex 
tretnes from which lt is to be presumed
that thev afterwards receded For in would be avoided If we would only go 
stance, Cardinal Le Camus, the Port “> the Sacred Heart with our tumbles ;
RDva Ut Bishop of Grenoble, com f?° wlth childlike confidence and atk 
plained that when he asked the J-suite *or and grace we need. He
to help him in winning over the has promised to help us, and His 
Huguenots of hts diocese, they airily promise never fails If poverty is our 
put him off with the answer, “ Oa, if ^ot» help us to bear it, and
a man onl> believes Id Jesus Cnrist he make It helpful to our eternal sa.va 
will be saved in any church. " How tlou. If we are suffering from sick- 
ever, this first exuberance of charlt- ne89' will teach us how to gain 
able presumption finally settled down graces by bearing it with resignation^
Into a more guarded consideration of a word, He will cure all our iUe and 
probabilities turn darkness into light and sorrow

The Jesuits, however, especially *nt0 j°7 
in France, steadily opposed themselves
to tne prevalent habit of regarding the phant and the whole world will re- the priests whom it put in charge of Dr. McTwarti tobacco remedy remove*
Protestants, in the Mass, as standing j plee. The sinner will turn away from the schools and churches got so near | JJ1 îjjjjubiï medicine end ‘only* require*
outside the covenant of salvation, his sins and take refuge in the Heart to the people and secured their confi touching the tongue with it occasionally.
Oue of them, returning from mission-I that ha9 loVtd h]™80 muwch* The dence to such a d.grte that they not *f- marvelloal Bre the molt* from
arv work in England, assures the sick, the poor, and those who sorrow only accepted Christianity, but than-! taking bis remedy for the liquor, mor-
French Catholics that it was a great shall find in this Heart relief for all doned their own language. m.ip.î,nB-.0'hbôm.Qr.r«tm.m ; noVy^miS
mistake to imagine all the Kagllsh ‘°elr “ *3 ‘“l9 H***r‘ that will In the Philippines bundr-ds of thru- injectiions. no publicity no iom of time
Protestants to be heretics, or even open all hearts so they will accept His sands of the natives speak Spanish and ,r^™Mn^«n.S ”DV.DMcT«gtrt. Room
e-hlsmatlcs A great many of them, love, and accepting It they will do His practice the Christian religion who 1:, Jmm HuUdina, corner Kin* and Tong»
he declared though burdened with holy will ; not satisfied with doing Hie w0Uld have been still heathen if it had •rr*,u Tt,r0“'0’

Andover, Mass
For bis instruction we shall 1 May the Almighty God have mercy 

upon yon and forgive you your sine 
and bring you to life everlasting. 
Amen."

Then bieeelng them with the sign of 
the cross, he adds : * ‘ May the Almighty 
aod merciful Lord grant you pardon, 
absolution and remission of your sins. 
Amen."

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART. JAMILT BIBLE.—FOB TEE SUM OF 15 

we will mill to eny ad trees — chergw for 
carriage prepaid—s Kami.y Bible (large «tel 
lf,xl*x3, bound in cloth, giit edge*, eplendldl 
illustra ed throughout—and Also give c 
one years subscription to the Ca 
Record.

Says the
Almonst all of us have done some 

little act In the past for the Sacred 
Heart, but now let us commence and 
work with our whole hearts and seuls 
and make lt especially during the 
month of Jetas oar special work By 
doing this we wi:l do something to re 
pair the injuries we have offered the 
majesty of God by our numerous sins 

“ 0 sweetest Heart of Jesus' I im
plore that I mav ever love Thee more 
and more 1" This beautiful, tndutg 
enced ejiculation should be said often 
during the day by all, especially by 
the members of the League An in 
dnlgence of three hundred days each 
time may be gained, and the Sacred 
Heart will hear and grant the prayer, 
and thu, daily we will Increase in love 
and devotion to Him

ur
for"Though we speak of the honor 

paid to images, yet this is only a man 
ner of speaking, which in reality 
means that we honor, not the senseless 
thing which is incapable of under 
standing such honor, but the proto 
type, which receives honor through 
its representation, according to tte 
teaching of the Council of Trent. It is 
in this sense, I take it, that scholastic 
writers have spoken of the same wor
ship being paid to images of Christ a* 
to Christ our Lord Himself ; for the 
act which is called worship of an Im
age is really the worship of Christ 
Himself, through and in the presence 
of the image and by occasion of It : by 
the inclination of the body toward It 
as to Christ Himse f as rendering Him 
more manifestly present, and raising 
the mind more actively to the contem
plation of Him Certainly no sane 
man thinks, under such circumstances, 
of praying thus : 1 Give me, 0 image, 
what i ask : to thee, 0 marb e or wtod.
I give thanks,' but * Thee, 0 Lord, I 
adore : to Thee I give thanks and 
sing hymns of praise 1 Given, then, 
that there is no other veneration of Im 
ages than that which means venera
tion of their prototype, there is sure 
no more idolatry in it than there 
is in the respect shown in the utter 
ance of the Most Holy Names of God 
and Christ : for, after all, names are 
but signs or symbols, and even, as 
such, Inferior to Images, for they re 
present much less vividly So that 

In when there Is question of honoring 
images, that is to be understood ln the 
same way as when it ie said that ‘ at 
the name of Jetui every knee shall 
bend, or that * the name of the Lord Is 
blessed,' or that 1 glory be given to His 
Name. ' Thus, the bowlog to an image 
outside is no more to be reprehended 
than the worshiping before an internal 
image cf our own minds, for the ex-

redll
THOLIO

FAMILY BULK. - 
a coLUklntLg roe enn 
According to the Decree 
Trent, tree slated from the

THE HOLY BIBLE 
non cal Scripture*, 
of the Council of 

Latin Vulgate dil
igently compared with the Hebrew. Greek, 
and other editions In divers languages Fob 

bs • e «ocuM be 
.f ihv Bible aod

Hajr [Fever Germe are Now Floating 
▲boat.

They are in the air everywhere too minute 
to see. but joat waiting for a chance to get 
into your lungs. Then they will play havoc 
with yonr breathing apparatus, and you’ll 
wonder what to do. The doctor will ray you 
had ibetter inhale Catarrhozone for it kills 
Hay Fever germs and moreover is dead cer 
tain to reach them. Catarrhoz.ne cures 
every time, and absolutely prevents the dis 
ease from returning. You inhale Catarrbo- 
zone with the air breathed ; it goes directly 
to the source oi the trouble and cures it by 
removing the cause. At druggists, or sent 
with guarantee of cure, to any address, for 
11 forwarded to Poison & Co., Kingston, Qnt.

Much distress and sickness in children ie 
caused by worms. Mother Graves Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give it a trial and be convinced.

Holloway 's Corn Care destroys all kinds 
of corns and waits, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach ?

THB SUM OP BBYES DOLLA 
pleased to express a copy o 
prepay charges for carr age. as well as 
one year’s eubecrlotio (olo or new) to 
Catholic Rbcord. It t a good book. wel thirteenbound, gilt edges, weigh* about 
>ounds. Is about five Inches thick, 
nche* tong, twelve Inches wid«

MALLE R HIZE 
subscription. $i

BIBLE AND A YEARS

A Great Picture of the Pope.
Tte magnificent painting nf His Hol'-ness, 

Pope t,eo XIII., is tne work o' one ot New 
Yora s most celebrated artists J. A. Mobile, 
who, ln pa nting this picture. h*s had the 
advantage of the constant criticisms and 
advice of ihe highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church in America, who have de
voted unusuai time ln olng <*ver the details 
of this pa’ntlng with the artist, s • that the 
finished work would be as near perf-c 
arythlDg « hat has b: en b^ngnt out. Those 
who have been ravored by Hie Holiness with 
an audience exclaim over the remarkable 
likeness in this pa ntirg. ” P is, indeed, » 
portrait absolutely true to life ’’

Tne work has been gotten out at an expense 
of ove” Fo.fiiXt, the lithograph being finished 
in twelve ^eparat** printings on the h.ghe** 
grade of chromo paper, a d has been treat
ed ln a very artis te manner.

S i faitnful a li^enese and 
work of art as v e present 

of incaicnlab e va.ue 
e 22 x 27.

The gift of His Mother, which the 
Heart of Jesus makes to the heart of 
man, Is the crowning of all Hts works 
of love. This He did while dying on 
the cross We should accept this 
great gift by choosing her for our 
mother and our guide, and dally 
showing her some act of love and 
reverence, and at least saying ln her 
honor dally a decide of the rosary. 
Her month is past and gone. Let 
us heps lt has brought many blessings 
and graces to all her faithful and lov 
lag children here below.

CARLING
When Ale is thoroughly mature* 

is not only palatable, but whole»™» 
Carlings 

before it is

so asc 
Me i. a 

everyone
i Ale is *. ways fully 

$ put on t rv market, 
in wood and in oott • .. is mellow* 
by the touch of time baton it reschi 
the public.

tobJT lor*.
Mix
Sent to any address on receipt of 6v c*cts.

THüMtS COFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont.

LEST WE FORGET.How much suffering and sorrow People who wish to nee the be. 
Ale should see to It that they reel7 
Darling’».

IU easy enough to get lt, as 
every dealer ln Canada sells C 
Alee and

From the Brooklyn Eagle
So much has been said about the 

wickedness of some of the friars lu the 
Phtllplne Islands that we are 
danger of forgetting what the Catholic 
Church has accomplished In the arch
ipelago under the direction of its 
Spanish prelates, just as we too often 
forget what Spain herself has accom- 

, plished as a colonizer and civilizer.
I In Mexico, for instance, Spain drove 
out from power a race which was In 

; the habit of making human sacrifices 
I to lis gods, and lt built Christian 

The Sacred Heart shall be trlum- churches and founded schools and

near!
ailing

Porter.

CARLING
LONDON

You X$xy Need

‘PainXiUer
TOBACCO. LIQUOR AND DBUOS. For

Cuts

Bruises
Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

Its* sure, fxfe and quick remedy.
» t v or* PAIN-KILLER

Ptr.r.r Da vi« .
Two siz**, îôc. and 50c.

JUNE 16,1901.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A LESSON LEARNED.

BY ELIZABETH BOBBINS,
Ruth and Ira were preparing f 

day at the shore.
"Oh, mother I " cried Ruth in 

jQgy( *• if I have to wipe the dishei 
shall mise the coach. "

Mrs. Blake glanced at the cl 
"Oh, no,” she «aid, briskly ; “ thi 
nearly half an hour yet, and I hat 
much to do this morning: I really i 
all the help you can give me."

" Mr. Dsy said they were goit 
start earlier this year,” said Ira 
easily.

" Well, I’ll not keep you long,’ 
turned her mother.

"Now, Hath, let’s hurry," urged 
when they were ready to go. So 
almost ran down the street, art 
the corner, up the hill, and 
around another corner to the cht 
from which the excursionists to 
beach had arranged to start.

Alas ! there were no coaches tl 
and no excursionists.

Ruth and Ira looked at etch i 
in despair, and the tears gather! 
Rath’s blue eyes.

" Don’t cry," said Ira. 
way to go now, and we’ve got m 
emugh, too. We can take the 
to the city, and then inquire the 
to the wharf and take the boat, 
vet there almost as soon as the c 
did.”

“ But mother told us never to | 
the water unless she or father was 
ns, ” objected Ruth.

"Then you won’t go ?" said 1 
little contemptuously.

“Are you going ?" demanded 1 
irresolutely.

“No,” was the savage answer; 
then they both turned and w 
home.

The disappointment was very 
and their mother felt even worse 
they did. " I am sc sorry, she 
“ I didn’t think they would sta 
early."

She looked up ai the clock. " 
it has run down !" she excla 
“That explains lt. I’ll tell you 
you can do," she said, after shi 
wound the clock. " Right aftei 
ner you may go to your runt 
tha's, and stay till after tea, 1 
you go now, 
not be convenient ior her to hav 
all day.

Ruth and Ira brightened, for | 
to Aunt Martha's was almost as g 
treat as going to the shore. Th 
ways had a delightful time therf 
their six cousins, to say nothing 
ride in the electric cars.

Ira Immediately began packli 
a home made telephone apparat 
had promised one of the cousins 
in between their house and a 
over the stable, and Ruth w 
making up a package oi book! 
si sting of certain volumes the ha 
rowed and others she was got

"I kn

but I’m afraid It i

lend.
After this Ruth took the baby tc 

and Ira went on several eri 
which occupied the time till nooi 

Mrs. Blake bad made a p« 
cream cakes for Ruth and Ira to 
to Aunt Martha and had then 
on the week's Ironing, heatln 
Irons on the oil stove, which was 
on the kitchen range, and ha 
the clothes as fast as ironed i 
clothes-horse which stood close 
the stove. Just before sitting d 
the hasty dinner, she rocked tin 
to sleep and put him in his 
which happened to be ln the k 
near the clotheehorse.

Ruth had on her prettiest gin 
and Ira, too, was all ready to et 
as soon as they had swallowed I 
mouthful, they put on their 
kissed the sleeping baby, took tl 
ket of creamcakes and started.

Mrs. Blake followed them to th 
with the scissors to trim the i 
end of Ruth's hat ribbon.

Just then the door of the nex 
burst open, and a woman rush 
wringing her hands and screen 

“ Oh, Mrs. Blake !'' she cried 
seeing her neighbor, “ Johnn 
himself and is bleeding to 
Come over, quick !"

Mrs. B:ake, scissors in hand, 
flew across the yard between l 
houses, calling to Ruth and Iri 
ran, not to leave the house I 
came back, and disappeared 
Mrs. Dill’s.

" Humph I don’t believe 
thing,” Ira grumbled.

a mountain of
" M

always makes
hill.”

" Well, If lt Isn’t, Mother'll 
in a few minutes," said Ruth.

“ Yes ; but we’ll miss the c 
have to wait an hour for tl 
one."

They sat down in the slttln 
gloomily silent. At the end of 
long five minutes Ira spoke.

1 ‘ What's the use of stayln; 
house,” he said. " Let’s go i 
sit under the oak. The bah 
when he wakes up and let usk

" Mother told us not to lei 
house»" returned Ruth, heslti

Ira waited a few minutes. 
Well, are you going ?" h

crossly.
“ Going where?"
" Out under the oak, of coui
“No,” answered Ruth di 

" I’m not. Are you ?”
" No !” snapped Ira. “Mo 

us not to leave the house. "
Then they looked at each o 

laughed.
“ Let's have a game of cl 

Ruth proposed.
" All right,’’«agreed Ira, 

up to get the board.
Bath paused ln the act of < 

her first king, to lift her 1

Ü

CANADA'S
PREMIER

COMPANY
WITH THE ...

Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fucd.-
Assets

Receives sums r f S100 anB upwards, 
on which luteiest at Fonr l*1*1 
cent, per nnnnin i* r*Li utif- 
yearly, for which invetter* have 
the most

Unquestionable Security.

LARGEST

Full particulars on application
THE CANADA PERMANENT 

AND WESTERN CANADA 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Toronto Street, - TORONTO.
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